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Objective(s): Investigation of acute effect on cellular bioenergetics provides the opportunity to 
characterize the possible adverse effects of drugs more comprehensively. This study aimed to 
investigate the changes in biochemical and biophysical properties of heart mitochondria induced 
by captopril and nifedipine antihypertensive treatment. 
Materials and Methods: Male, 12-week-old Wistar rats in two experimental models (in vivo and in 
vitro) were used. In four groups, the effects of escalating doses of captopril, nifedipine and 
combination of captopril + nifedipine added to the incubation medium (in vitro) or administered 
per os to rat (in vivo) on mitochondrial ATP synthase activity and membrane fluidity were 
monitored. 
Results: In the in vitro model we observed a significant inhibitory effect of treatment on the ATP 
synthase activity (P<0.05) with nonsignificant differences in membrane fluidity. Decrease in the 
value of maximum reaction rate Vmax (P<0.05) without any change in the value of Michaelis-
Menten constant Km, indicative of a noncompetitive inhibition, was presented. At the in vivo level, 
we did not demonstrate any significant changes in the ATP synthase activity and the membrane 
fluidity in rats receiving captopril, nifedipine, and combined therapy. 
Conclusion: In vitro kinetics study revealed that antihypertensive drugs (captopril and nifedipine) 
directly interact with mitochondrial ATP synthase. In vivo experiment did not prove any acute 
effect on myocardial bioenergetics and suggest that drugs do not enter cardiomyocyte and have no 
direct effect on mitochondria. 
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Introduction 
Pharmacological treatment of hypertension is one of 

the most common therapies due to its high prevalence 
in developed countries (1–3). Several basic groups of 
antihypertensive agents including angiotensin-
converting enzyme inhibitors, angiotensin II receptor 
blockers, calcium channel blockers, diuretics, and beta-
blockers are standardly used to treat high blood 
pressure (4–6). Furthermore, the combination of 
antihypertensive agents has been recently found to be 
effective in the treatment of hypertension (7). 
Unfortunately, in addition to the favorable properties of 
antihypertensive therapy, its adverse effects have also 
been observed (8–10). However, in the field of 
hypertension, especially concerning the heart, there is 
not enough information about the possible side effects 
of antihypertensive drugs on cellular bioenergetics in 
the myocardium. Moreover, the available studies 
provide diverse results (11-13). 

As for captopril and nifedipine, the study of Ziegelhӧffer 
et al (14) deals with the changes in mitochondrial 
functional properties induced by this antihypertensive 
treatment in spontaneously hypertensive rats. Authors 
demonstrated the presence of the adaptation process to 
hypertension associated with endogenous protective 
mechanism observed in the case of hypoxia or acute 
diabetes mellitus (15-17). However, the study does not 
reveal whether described alterations are consequences 
of the negative adverse effect caused by captopril 
treatment. 

For this purpose, the aim of this study was to inves-
tigate the impact of antihypertensive pharmacotherapy 
on biochemical and biophysical characteristics 
determining mitochondrial utility with regard to their 
ability to synthesize and supply sufficient quantity of 
ATP to cardiomyocytes of normotensive rats. Using 
an experimental model in vivo, we assessed the 
possible side effects of antihypertensive treatment
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with captopril, nifedipine, and their combination on 
the subcellular level in terms of their effect on 
production of cellular energy. Realization of this 
experiment in vitro has allowed us to follow the 
mechanism of action of the antihypertensive agent 
on the membrane and the membrane components of 
heart mitochondria possibly after the drug enters the 
cardiomyocyte. The functional state of mitochondrial 
membrane was evaluated by the parameters of ATP 
synthase activity, activity of mitochondrial proton-
translocating ATPase, measured in the presence of 
Mg2+ ions as the activity of DNP-stimulated Mg2+-
ATPase, and the mitochondrial membrane fluidity, 
determined by using a hydrophobic fluorescence 
probe (DPH) (1,6-diphenyl-1,3,5-hexatriene). The 
degree of motional restriction of this probe (i.e. to 
the degree of their fluorescence anisotropy) is 
directly proportional to the apparent membrane 
microviscosity. 
 

 
 

 

Materials and Methods 
Animals  

Experiments were performed on 10–12 weeks 
old male Wistar rats (240 ± 20 g) housed in cages in 
groups (max. 5 animals per cage) under conditions of 
natural light control (12 hr light, 12 hr darkness) at 
22°C. The animals were fed a standard pellet diet 
with access to water ad libitum. According to 
experimental design of the in vivo model, animals 
received the drugs per os by gavage 2 times per day 
for 3 days; the daily doses used were: captopril 
(80 mg/kg; Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH, Germany), 
nifedipine (2.5, 5, and 10 mg/kg; Sigma-Aldrich 
Chemie GmbH, Germany), and combination of 
captopril and nifedipine (20 and 2.5; 40 and 5; 80 
and 10 mg/kg) (18, 19). The maximal used doses of 
captopril and nifedipine were selected on the basis of 
2 studies, with the shorter duration of use to find the 
acute effects of drugs (20, 21). After each 
experiment, the animals were anesthetized with the 
solution of thiopental and heparin administered 
intraperitoneally at a dose of 50–60 mg/kg (500 IU 
i.p.; Léčiva, Czech Republic), and animals were 
subsequently killed. Hearts were excised from 
animals and immersed in an ice cold solution 
containing 180 mmol/l KCl, and 4 mmol/l ethyl-
enediaminetetraacetic acid, pH 7.4 (16). 

All animal experiments were performed in accor-
dance with the rules issued by the State Veterinary 
Administration of the Slovak Republic, legislation No 
289/2003 and with the regulations of the Animal 
Research and Care Committee of Institute for Heart 
Research. 
 
Animal monitoring 
Systolic blood pressure was measured by tail-cuff 
plethysmography using the Statham Pressure 
Transducer P23XL (Hugo Sachs, Germany) at the 
third day of drug administration. 

Experimental design 
In the in vivo experimental model animals were 

divided into four groups (n=7 for each group): 
control group not subject to drug administration, 
group administered with a single dose of captopril, 
group administered with nifedipine at three different 
doses, and group administered with the combination 
of captopril and nifedipine at three different doses. 
Animals included in experimental model in vitro, 
where the drugs were added into the incubation 
medium after isolation of mitochondrial membranes, 
were divided into the following groups (n=7 for each 
group): control group, group with captopril in five 
different concentrations, group with nifedipine in 
five different concentrations, and the group with the 
combined substances. 
 
Isolation of mitochondrial membrane 

Expired hearts damped with small volume of 
isolation solution were cut into small pieces and 
suffused with 20 ml of ice-cold isolation solution 
(180 mmol/l KCL, 4 mmol/l ethylenediamine-
tetraacetic acid, and 1% bovine serum albumin, pH 
7.4) with the added protease Sigma P 6141 (2.5 mg/g 
of tissue). Prepared samples were homogenized 
using a Teflon-glass homogenizer placed on ice and 
subsequently processed by differential centri-
fugation. After 10 min centrifu-gation at 1000 g, the 
sediment with isolation solution was homogenized 
and centrifuged at 1000 g for 10 min. The 
supernatant was centrifuged again at 5000 g for 
15 min. Sediment was resuspended in 20 ml of 
isolation solution without albumin and centrifuged 
again (5000 g, 15 min). The resultant sediment was 
the final mitochondrial fraction from which the 
amount of protein was determined using the Lowry 
colorimetric method (22). Samples were diluted 
which resulted in mitochondrial protein concen-
tration of 1 μg/μl. The whole process of heart 
mitochondria isolation was performed at 4 °C. 
 
Measurements of mitochondrial ATP synthase 
enzyme activity 

ATP synthase enzyme activity was determined as 
2,4-dinitrophenol (DNP)-stimulated activity of Mg2+-
ATPase corresponding to the hydrolytic activity of 
ATP synthase in the presence of Mg2+ ions. The effect 
of antihypertensives on the enzyme activity was 
assessed in the same way in both, the in vivo model 
when drugs were administered by gavage per os, and 
the in vitro model as kinetic measurements, when the 
drugs were added directly into the test-tubes. 
Procedure was as follows: 650 μl of incubation 
medium consisting of 100 μl MgCl2 (40 mmol/l), 
200 μl imidazole buffer (250 mmol/l, pH 7.4) in the 
presence and absence of 100 μl dinitrophenol 
(0.1 mmol/l) replenished with 250 μl or 350 μl 
distilled water was added to 50 μl of mitochondrial 
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fraction. DNP-stimulated Mg2+-ATPase activity was 
obtained by adding dinitrophenol, which made all 
mitochondrial membranes leaky and thus permeable 
to Mg2+ ions. In the in vitro experimental model, we 
afterward added antihypertensive drugs - captopril 
and nifedipine (200 μl) in various concentrations in 
the ranges of 0.45 to 0.01 and 0.015 to 0.003 mmol/l. 
In the case of all in vitro experiments, nifedipine was 
dissolved in a 10% solution of dimethyl sulfoxide 
(DMSO) due to its poor solubility. The samples in the 
incubation medium were pre-incubated for 10 min at 
37 °C and then the reaction was initiated by addition 
of 40 mmol/l ATP. After 20 min of incubation, the 
reaction was stopped by adding 1 ml of ice-cold 12% 
trichloroacetic acid. DNP-stimulated Mg2+-ATPase 
activity was determined spectrophotometrically at 
700 nm as the amount of inorganic phosphate Pi 
liberated by ATP splitting in the presence of 
mitochondrial fraction and Mg2+ per unit of time 
(μmol. Pi/g/hr) (23). 
 

Measurements of enzyme kinetics 
The method of enzyme kinetics, consisting of 

measuring the dependence of ATP synthase activity 
(determined as DNP-stimulated Mg2+-ATPase activity) 
on the increasing concentration of ATP allows to 
determine the basic kinetic parameters Vmax- maximal 
reaction rate and Km- Michaelis-Menten constant and 
thus to determine one of the basic types of enzyme 
inhibition: competitive, noncompetitive, uncompetitive, 
and allosteric. The measurement procedure was 
identical to the above-mentioned determination of the 
mitochondrial ATP synthase activity with the difference 
in initiating the reaction by ATP with concentration 
range   (0 - 40) mmol/l in the presence of inhibitors - 
drugs in the following concentrations: 0.3 mmol/l 
captopril, 0.01 mmol/l nifedipine, combination of 
0.3 mmol/l captopril, and 0.01 mmol/l nifedipine. For 
measurement, the modified method of the study by 
Horvat et al and Vrbjar et al was used (24, 25). 
 
Measurements of mitochondrial membrane fluidity 

Membrane fluidity characterizing the physical 
state of the lipid bilayer of mitochondrial membrane 
was determined by fluorescence spectroscopy 
method as the anisotropy of the fluorescence probe 
1,6-diphenyl-1,3,5-hexatriene, which is sensitive to 
the movement of acyl chains of the membrane 
phospholipids. A high degree of fluorescence 
anisotropy of DPH indicates a high degree of structural 
order of the phospholipids, which means lower 
membrane fluidity. Isolated mitochondria were 
incubated for 20 min in the incubation medium                   
with the final volume of 2 ml containing 180 mmol/l               
of KCl, 4 mmol/l of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid,                    
and 200 μl of drug (captopril/nifedipine) in the concen- 

tration range from 0.45 to 0.01 mmol/l for captopril, 
from 0.015 to 0.003 mmol/l for nifedipine, or from 0.45 
and 0.015 mmol/l to 0.015 and 0.03 mmol/l for 
combination of captopril and nifedipine in in vitro 
measurements. Subsequently, the sample with the 
volume of 1750 μl was suspended to the standardized 
concentration and labelled with 250 μl of DPH. The 
time dependence of fluorescence anisotropy of DPH 
was measured during 1800 sec (26). 
 
Estimation of mitochondrial purity 

Purity of mitochondrial preparation was tested 
by estimation of the markers - ATPase activities, a 
characteristic for sarcolemma (the Na+/K+-ATPase) 
and another for sarcoplasmic reticulum ATPase (the 
Mg2+/Ca2+-ATPase) in the absence and presence of 
their specific inhibitors using the technic described 
in detail by Ferko et al (16) and Malekova et al (27). 
 
Statistical analysis 

Data were expressed as means±standard deviations 
for normally distributed variables, otherwise median 
and quartile ranges from the lower quartile Q1 to the 
upper quartile Q3 were used. Differences between the 
groups were compared and tested at significance level 
α = 0.05 by non-parametric statistical tests: Mann-
Whitney test for comparison of two groups and 
Kruskal-Wallis test to compare more than two groups. 
In the case of the significance of the global test, a                 
post hoc Conover-Inman test for pairwise comparisons 
(pairs) was conducted. 
 

Results 
Estimation of mitochondrial purity  

The degree of contamination of mitochondrial 
preparation in the membranes of the sarcolemma 
and sarcoplasmic reticulum was estimated by the 
presence of their marker enzymes and amounted to 
0.84% and 1.59%, respectively (data not shown). 
 
In vivo effect of antihypertensive drugs on blood 
pressure 

No significant change of systolic blood pressure 
was observed on the third day of administration of 
captopril, nifedipine, and their combination in 
normotensive rats (data not shown). 
 
Effect of dimethyl sulfoxide on functional and 
biophysical properties of mitochondrial membrane 
in vitro 

The possible influence of DMSO on the fluidity and 
ATP synthase activity of mitochondrial membrane was 
experimentally excluded (Table 1). 
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Table 1. Effect of 10% solution of dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) on 
DNP-stimulated Mg2+-ATPase activity and fluorescence anisotropy 
of DPH in vitro. The results are reported as the arithmetic                  
mean±standard deviation, n = 5 
 

Concentration of DMSO [%] 10% Control 

ATP synthase activity 
[μmol.Pi

-1.hr-1] 
35.79 ± 1.17 34.42 ± 0.93 

Membrane fluidity [arb.unit] 0.196 ± 
0.019 

0.194 ± 0.018 

 
 

In vitro modulation of mitochondrial membranes 
In vitro effect of antihypertensive drugs captopril, 

nifedipine, and their combination on the mitochondrial 
enzyme ATP synthase activity and the effect of the 
drugs depending on the concentration are presented in 
Figure 1. Results showed that both drugs, as well as 
their combination, had an inhibitory effect on the 
hydrolytic activity of ATP synthase. In the case of 
modulation by ACE inhibitor, captopril, we observed 
the largest decrease in the mitochondrial ATP synthase 
activity in the highest concentration and its activity was 
decreased almost to zero (0.912 μmol. Pi/g/hr). This 
decrease by 97.41% was statistically significant 
(P = 0.002) (Figure 1A). In the case of modulation by 
the blocker of calcium channels, nifedipine, the level of 
inhibition in its highest concentration (0.015 mmol/l) 
was manifested by a decrease in the activity by 33% in 
comparison with the control group (P = 0.003) (Figure 
1B). The combination of captopril and nifedipine in the 
concentrations of 0.45 and 0.015 mmol/l respectively, 
caused the maximal level of inhibition with a decrease 
by 98.11% (P <0.0001) (Figure 1C). 

The measurement of enzyme activation with 
increasing concentration of ATP showed a statistically 
significant decrease in Vmax value (P = 0.02) in all 
groups affected by the presence of drugs (captopril 
0.3 mmol/l, nifedipine 0.01 mmol/l, combination of 
captopril 0.42 mmol/l, and nifedipine 0.01 mmol/l). 
Simultaneously in the presence of drugs as inhibitors, 
we did not find any statistically significant change in the 
value of Michaelis constant Km in comparison with the 
control group (P = 0.88). Results from the fluorescence 
anisotropy measurements did not exhibit statistically 
significant differences in any of the experimental 
groups when compared to controls (P = 0.55; P = 0.75; 
P = 0.8) (Figure 2). We did not find a linear relationship 
between mitochondrial ATP synthase activity and 
membrane fluidity (correlation coefficient Kendall tau     
b = 0.2, P = 0.81). 

 
In vivo modulation of mitochondrial membrane 

In in vivo conditions, ACE inhibitor had been 
administered for three days in a daily dosage of 
80 mg/kg, which caused a statistically non-
significant decrease in ATP synthase activity by 
1.67% (P = 0.67) (Figure 3A). On the contrary, 
nifedipine with 5 mg/kg daily-dosage manifested 

non-significant activating effect with maximal 
average increase of ATP synthase activity by 21.31% 
(P = 0.21) (Figure 3B). Increasing doses of drugs 
administered in combination caused a gradual 
increase in mitochondrial enzyme activity, while in 
the group with 80 mg/kg and 10 mg/kg daily dosage 
of captopril and nifedipine, the level of activation 
amounted to 14% compared to the control group. 
Although, this ascending trend was not significant 
(P = 0.16) (Figure 3C). 

 
 

 
 
 

Figure 1. DNP-stimulated Mg2+-ATPase activity (ATP synthase 
activity) dependence on the concentration of captopril (A) 
nifedipine (B) and combination of captopril and nifedipine (C) in 
vitro. 0 represents the control group. The results are reported as 
the arithmetic mean ± standard deviation, n = 7, *- P<0.05 vs. 
control group 
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Figure 2. Fluorescence anisotropy of DPH (reciprocal of the 
membrane fluidity) dependence on the concentration of captopril (A), 
nifedipine (B), and combination of captopril and nifedipine (C) in vitro. 
Reported concentrations correspond to the concentrations added to 
the incubation medium. 0 represents the control group. The minimum, 
lower quartile, median, upper quartile, and maximum of the measured 
value are presented; n = 7 
 
 

 
 
Figure 3. Dose-dependent effect of captopril (A), nifedipine (B), 
and combination of both (C) on DNP-stimulated Mg2+-ATPase 
activity (ATP synthase activity) of measurement in vivo. 0 
represents the control group. The results are reported as the 
arithmetic mean ± standard deviation; n = 7 

 
We found antihypertensive therapy not significantly 
effective on lipid acyl chain arrangement within 
mitochondrial membranes. In all groups, the therapy 
had minimal fluidizing effect. In the group 
administered with captopril at a daily dosage of 
80 mg/kg, we recorded a decline in the fluorescence 
anisotropy of DPH (reciprocal of the membrane 
fluidity) by 2.5% compared to the controls (P = 0.8) 
(Figure 4A). In the group treated with nifedipine at a 
daily dosage of 5 and 2.5 mg/kg, we observed 
a decrease in fluorescence anisotropy of DPH by 
3.25% (P = 0.78) (Figure 4B). Finally, in the group 
treated with the combination of captopril and 
nifedipine, the reduction in the fluorescence 
anisotropy was about 3% (P = 0.8) (Figure 4C). 
 

Discussion 
Due to its high prevalence, hypertension remains 

the biggest risk factor for cardiovascular diseases, 
despite extensive knowledge about its pathogenesis 
and important progress in the field of 
pharmacological therapy (11,28–30), as well as 
increased knowledge about the alterations in the 
subcellular level concerning the heart in 
hypertension (1). However, alterations induced by 
the treatment of hypertension in cellular 
bioenergetics in the myocardium, which has recently 

 

 
 

Figure 4. Dose-dependent effect of captopril (A), nifedipine (B), 
and combination of both (C) on the fluorescence anisotropy of 
DPH (reciprocal of the membrane fluidity); measurement in vivo. 0 
represents the control group. The minimum, lower quartile, 
median, upper quartile, and maximum of the measured value are 
presented; n = 7 
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been investigated, have not been fully explored yet. 
Animal studies about the mechanism of 
pharmacological action in terms of cellular 
bioenergetics provide an opportunity to characterize 
possible adverse effects of drugs more 
comprehensively. 

Captopril, an angiotensin-converting enzyme 
inhibitor, and nifedipine, a dihydropyridine calcium 
channel blocker are widely used in the experiments 
dealing with the treatment of cardiovascular 
diseases like hypertension. Several studies have 
documented favorable and cardioprotective effects 
of captopril and nifedipine treatment (31–35). In 
contrast, other studies did not report any protective 
effect of captopril on mitochondrial function in 
spontaneously hypertensive rat hearts (14, 36, 37). 

Mitochondria with their ability to control ATP 
production play a central role in the energetic 
metabolism of all tissues including myocardium, 
especially. However, the optimal state of 
mitochondria for its functional processes is 
indispensable (38). Notably, mitochondrial transport 
system and receptors necessitate for their proper 
function, certain mobility of molecules of the lipid 
bilayer membrane. Changes in the membrane 
properties incurred due to possible interaction of the 
membrane with the drugs may negatively affect 
mitochondrial function (39–41), for example by 
incorporation of the drug to the membrane. This can 
be manifested by the change in the structural 
ordering of membrane phospholipids, which can be 
reflected in the change of fluorescence of DPH – a 
marker of membrane fluidity. The optimal state of 
fluidity is crucial for mitochondria: it is not 
appropriate for the membrane to be too rigid, or too 
fluid (42, 43). High degree of membrane fluidity can 
adversely influence the permeability of the 
membrane, reduce the ability of the affected 
mitochondria to generate enough ATP (44), and can 
eventually end in apoptosis (45). On the contrary, the 
positive remodeling of mitochondrial membrane was 
demonstrated to be manifested in metabolic diseases 
such as acute diabetes mellitus (16, 46, 47). 
Compensatory conditions generated by the 
remodeling process of the mitochondrial membrane 
enabled myocardium to cope with the increased 
energy demands in the pathological state. 

There is some evidence that hypertension 
similarly to acute diabetes mellitus (16, 17, 47) 
induced many adaptative changes in the properties 
and function of the heart mitochondria (36). In 
addition, the experimental studies of Ziegelhӧffer et 
al and Mujkošová et al investigated the effect of 
antihypertensive treatment by captopril and its 
combination with nifedipine on the hypertension-
induced alterations (14, 36). To exclude the changes 
linked with adaptation to hypertension, the 
experimental model of normotensive Wistar rats was 

used. The in vitro study of the mitochondrial 
membrane allowed us to assess whether the drugs 
acted by direct interaction with the enzyme ATP 
synthase or indirectly through the interaction and 
subsequent modulation of the mitochondrial 
membrane. In vivo experiments were established to 
assess the acute side effects of antihypertensive 
treatment on the functional properties of heart 
mitochondria. 

The activity of ATP synthase determined as DNP-
stimulated Mg2+-ATPase activity was modulated by 
the increased concentration of ACE inhibitor, 
captopril, in in vitro condition. Captopril as 
a modulator had an inhibitory effect. The observed 
statistically non-significant differences in the 
increased fluorescence anisotropy DPH in the 
presence of captopril suggest unimpaired physical 
condition of the mitochondrial membrane by the 
action of the drug. In the case of the blocker of 
calcium channels, nifedipine, the same inhibitory 
effect of ATP synthase activity was observed, as it 
was observed in the modulation by the ACE inhibitor, 
captopril. Due to the poor solubility of nifedipine, it 
was necessary to dissolve the drug in a solution of 
DMSO. Applied 10% concentration of DMSO has 
proven to be the lowest possible concentration with 
respect to precipitation with the lower 
concentrations of DMSO in the incubation medium. 
This concentration was still acceptable because 
DMSO used for dissolution of nifedipine did not 
interfere with the determination of ATP synthase 
activity and did not affect the fluidity of 
mitochondrial membrane (Table 1). The combination 
of both drugs inhibited the hydrolytic ATP synthase 
activity, with the decline in the activity for higher 
concentrations of 0.45 mmol/l (captopril) and 
0.015 mmol/l (nifedipine) representing their toxic 
effect. Observation of any significant fluidizing effect 
of monotherapy and combination therapy suggested 
that drugs did not interact with membrane 
components and did not incorporate into the 
membrane as described previously in the study of 
Jaremko et al (48) and Pereira et al (49). 

The non-significant differences in the membrane 
fluidity between the control and the group with the 
addition of antihypertensive drugs indicate that 
drugs directly interacted with the ATP synthase 
enzyme and not through interaction with the 
mitochondrial membrane. The kinetics measurement 
consisting of the activation of ATP synthase activity 
with the increasing concentrations of ATP revealed a 
decrease in Vmax values in all groups with the 
presence of inhibitor, compared to the control group. 
Unchanged Km values in the groups with inhibitors 
proved that the inhibitor did not cause any 
alterations in the affinity of the ATP-binding site of 
the enzyme to a substrate. The observed changes in 
kinetics parameters determined a noncompetitive 
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type of drug inhibition. This type of inhibition leads 
to a direct interaction between the drug and enzyme 
at a place other than the active site. The observation 
of any significant change in membrane fluidity 
confirmed the fact that antihypertensive drugs do 
not incorporate into mitochondrial membrane and 
do not alter the biophysical properties of the 
mitochondrial membrane. On this basis, we can infer 
that antihypertensive drugs bind to one of the 
subunits of F1 part of the ATP synthase. This might 
change the conformation of the enzyme, thus, 
irreversibly inactivate the active site. 

Assuming the immediate effect of the 
antihypertensive agents we designed the in vivo 
model with the aim to approach clinical conditions. 
Our special emphasis was given to the short drug 
action effect, because in the long term action of 
drugs, the alterations associated with the systemic 
response of organism possibly masking direct drug 
effect, are also involved. Moreover, captopril differs 
from other inhibitors of angiotensin-converting 
enzyme by its short elimination half-life (18). The 
equally short elimination half-life of nifedipine was 
proven (19). With respect to the short acting of both 
antihypertensive drugs and to study mainly acute 
drug effects, we have set the drug administration for 
in vivo testing to two times per day for three days. 
Results showed that captopril caused only a minimal, 
nonsignificant increase in mitochondrial membrane 
fluidity (decrease in fluorescence anisotropy) and a 
decrease in mitochondrial ATP synthase enzyme 
activity. Nevertheless, nifedipine caused a non-
significant increase in mitochondrial membrane 
fluidity (decrease in fluorescence anisotropy) but an 
expressive increase of ATP synthase activity in the 
dosage of 5 mg/kg. We did not observe such 
an expressive increase in the enzyme activity in 
a higher concentration of antihypertensive agents. In 
the case of combined drug administration, nifedipine 
reduced the inhibitory effect of captopril observed in 
monotherapy. This resulted in an increase of the ATP 
synthase activity. We observed a decreasing trend in 
the average values of anisotropy, i.e. an increase in 
fluidity. 
 

Conclusion  
In summary, we performed both in vitro and                  

in vivo experiments to assess the possible adverse 
effects of antihypertensive drugs captopril and 
nifedipine from the view of myocardial bioener-
getics. Results of ATP synthase activity and 
mitochondrial membrane fluidity from in vivo 
measurements suggested that antihypertensive 
therapy represented by captopril and nifedipine 
have no harmful adverse effect on the functional 
properties of the heart mitochondrial membrane. 
Although, the in vitro kinetics study, allowing to get 

more detailed information about the mechanisms of 
action and not including all regulatory and metabolic 
processes as in vivo study, showed direct drug 
interaction with the mitochondrial ATP synthase 
enzyme is responsible for its noncompetitive 
inhibition. Based on the different results from in vivo 
and in vitro experiments, we propose that the drugs 
in vivo did not permeate through the cardiomyocyte 
membrane and had no direct effect on mitochondrial 
bioenergetics. 
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